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SCALE IN MILES
.

,

Home
Demonstr�tion Work

Adult Groups

Mileage from
Holbrook:

St. Johns 61
Springerville 91
Eagar 93
Nutrioso* 109
Alpine* 119
Pinta 35
Navajo 41
Chambers 48
Sanders 54
Houck 67

*via St. Johns
,

4-H Clubs

Alpine·
Springerville
Salado

0123458 12 18 24
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DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY

A pache County is the extreme northeast corner of
Arizona, stretching south from the Utah border approximately
255 miles, and west from the New Mexico border approximately
50 miles. It ranges in altitude from about 5,000 to 10,700
feet. Approximately 3/4 of the County is Indian Reservation
territory for the Navajo and Apache tribes.

Apache County 1s divided into three distinct axeas: one,
made up of the small towns along the Highway and Santa Fe
Railroad; one, composed of the small farming communities
which are made up a�ost· entirely of people belonging to the
Latter Day Saints Cburch, centered around St. Johns arid .

Springerville; and another, based-on the lumber industry,
consisting of McNary and Maverick, the-latter a new tOVin now
under construction--which, like McNary, is owned and opera
ted by the vVhite Motintain Lumber Company.

St. Johns, the County seat, is the only incorporated
community in the County, and this step was taken less than a

year ago. McNary is the largest to�� and is the center of
the County's lumbering industry. Transcontinental Highw�
66 and the Santa Fe Railway cross the County about 50 miles
North of st. Johns. People in the small towns scattered
along these two routes shop and do their banking business
in Holbrook or in Gallup. New MexiCO, as there is no bank
in Apache County. St. �ohns and Springerville serve as

shopping centers for the small towns in the lower part of
the County. With the exception of Springerville and McNary,
towns in the southern part of the County are almost entirely
made up of LDS people. St. dohns and Springerville have
large groups of Spanish-Americans, and McNa.ry has most of the
small Negro population of the County.

Cattle and sheep are the chief agrlvultural products.
Except in the communities along the railway, most families
raise much of their home food supply.

Health facilities are extremely limited. There is a
doctor in St. Johns ant one in Springerville. There is a

small hospital in Springerville, which handles almost entirely
highway accident and maternity cases. The hospital in McNary
belongs to, and is run by, the Lumber Company there. Apache
County has no public health program and no school nurses.
People depend on Gallup and Phoenix for medical and dental .

service. There i. no County library; and recreation programs,
other than those in the LDS Church and schools, are practi-·
cally non-existent.

Al ta Mortensen
Home Demonstration Agent

Apache County, 1947
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STATISTICAL smr:f.ABl'

GENERAL ACTIVITIES:

Total days given to Apache County ••••••• '•••••••••••••

Days devoted to work with adults •••••••••••••••••••••
Days devoted to work with 4-H Clubs ••••••••••••••••••
Days in office •••••••••••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••

-

Days in field .

Rome visi t·s :made .

Different homes visited ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Office calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�elephone calls •••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••
Individual letters �Titten •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Oircular letters prepared ••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••
Number circular letters mailed •••••••••••••••••••••••

News articles published .

Bulletins distributed ••••••••••••••••••••• � •• �� ••••••
Adult method demonstrations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Training meetings for adult leaders ••••••• � ••••••••••
Attendanoe •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Training meetings for 4-H Leaders .

AttendanCe .; � .

4-II meetings participated in •• � .

Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Other meetings attended of an Extension nature ••••••••
Approximate attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Meetings not a.ttended by HDA, held byauult leaders •••
Attendance � .

4..H Achievement Days .

Attendance ' ..

Number of 4-H Clubs ., .

Number ot volunteer leaders - � .

4-H meetings held by local leaders •••••••••••••••••••
Attendance ' .

Number of girls enrolled in 4-H Clubs ••••••••••••••••
Number of girls completing projects ••••••••••••••••••
Number of .different proje'cts completed � .

Peroent ot girls completing projects••••••••••••••••••

Alta Mortensen
Home Demonstrat.ion' Agent

Apache County, 1947
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!:,GENT'5 OUTLOOK FOR 1948,

Apache County has never had a full-time Home Demonstra
tion Agent, and conditions indicate that they never ��ll have.
The women in this area are accustomed to seeing little of the

Agent, who is supposed to serve both Navajo and Apache Coun
ties, and therefore no not expeot muoh from her. With the ex

ception of the women. in the Puerco valley, which include. the
tovms along Highway 66 and the Santa Fe Railway, the homemakers
have little concept of the role they might play in helping an

Agent pla.n their programs. 'An attempt to' re-establish a home
makers club in Springerville, by the Agent, has failed twioe in
one year•. This is partly due to the lack of leadership, and
partly to the attitude of the women in Springerville. This
meane that home demonstration work should be carried through
LDS Relief Societies, which are'established in every community
except Springerville and McNary.

Since, in respect to the Agent's office, distances are so

great in this County, it has been hard tor the.Agent to ta�e'
time from a gro�nng, time-consuming program in· Navajo County,
to give to either the adult or 4-H program in Apache County.
The Agent thiru{s that carrying a complete program in both
Navajo and Apache Counties is a physical impossibility for any

. Agent , particularly one with little experience. However, the
Agent hopes that, as she gains experience and therefore is able
to carry a good program. 'with less effort, it will be possible
to take to the women in Apache County that part of the planned
program in Navajo County that tills some of their needs •

.Alta Mort ensen
Home Demonstration Agent

Apache County, 1947
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ORGAa.i\lIZATION .AND PLANNING:

Adult:

Total of 44 days Devoted to Apache County.

Although the time spent in Apache County has averaged
between 3� and 4 days a month, this average does not give
an entirely true picture of the time devotee to work done by
this Agent in Apache County. This is due to the· fact that
in five different months, the Agent was in Apeche County
only one day each month. During the 'l}linter and spring
Ip.onths, the Agent spent five or r six days worki:q.g with women
and 'girls each month. However, during the summer and fall
months, which are partic1uarly busy months in this area, the
time given to Apache .county was very limited; and since it
has been impossible for her to carry a complete program in
both Counties, Apache County has been at times neglected by
the Agent. However, plens are being made for the Agent to
distribute her time more fairly between the two Counties.

Reports that Ap'oear in Navajo County Narrative

No planning group exists in Apache County. 'Women in
the Puerco district who are organized as the Puerco Home
makers Club, have participated in the organization of a

Navajo County Hom.emakers Oouncil, and in the planning of a

progr� by that group. Since the women represented by this
aotion make up only a very small percent of the women in
Apache County, a full report of the formation of that Council
is not i�cluded here, but can be found �n the Narrative Re
port of Home Demonstration work in Navajo County for 1947.

Since days spent outside the ��ent's County are re

ported as days spent in the field in the Navajo County Statis
tical Report, a complete report of th�n is likevdse omitted.'
The Agent here lists these schools, conferences and meetings,
and refers the reader to the Navajo Narrative for a complete
stat emerrt ,

Conferences, School and Meetings Attended by the Agen:t;
Kitchen Storage 8chool
Annual Conference
Food Preservation Conference
Freezing_School
Country-Life C9nference
State 4-H Round-up
Conference viith L. A. Lynde
State Club Camp
Home Demonstration Agents'

Conference
State Fair

December
;ranuary
March
April
;rune
June
D:uly
July

August
Novembez-
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17 Days Given to Organization and Planning
Activities

Organization and planning aotivities filled 17 of the 44
days this Agent has devoted to work in Apache County dur-
ing the pastyear. This total includes reports, which are

prepared in the Navajo County office, preparation for spe-·
cific meetings and compilation of records. It also in�
cludes time spent in reorganizing the homemakers club in
Springerville, and in planning programs ,rlth both that Club
and the Puerco Homemakers Club. Since training of the
Agent and original planning for meetings carried are not
included, the smaUnumber of days devoted to this activity
is understandable.

Lack of Leadership Responsible for Club Failure

The Agent has been very much discouraged by the double
failure of the Homemakers Club in Springerville to main
tain itself. Twice the Agent has assisted in the r-eor-

ganlzation ot the Club, and helped officers make plans for
meetings to be carried when the }�ent cannot be present.
�eside�he haa+sent information and materials to the project
leaders. Despite the hard work of the Agent and a few
interested women, the club has failed to hold the interest
of members and has not received their support. Women will
attend meetings only when they know the Agent will be pres
ent, and then do not seem willing to take part in the meet
ing, but seem to be seeking entertainment, not instruction
and assistance. The Club is now disbanded, and the Agent
feels that until conditions change in Springerville, it
would be a \�ser use of time to devote efforts to other
projects.

4:LH Clubs:

31 Birls Enrolled in 4� Clothing Clubs

Three 4� Clubs were organized in Apache County, and
carried clothing projects to completion. Two of these clubs
are in Springerville and the third in Alpine. Five leaders
have been active, and have attended leader-training meet
ings conducted by the Agent. Four leader-training meetings
were held, and assistance given on construction techniques,
planning club programs, giving recreational leadership, p.Lan-.
ning aohievement days, and keeping records. The Agent has
attended meetings of all three clubs, and has been pleased
at the responsibility the girls assumed in conducting meet
ings. Quality of the work has been mediocre, but the en
thusiasm of girls and leaders, and their interest in 4-H
Club activities has been excellent.
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Girls Assist Local Hospital During Nat'l Club Week

During National 4-H Club week in March, girls in 4-H
Clubs in upringerville contributed their time and efforts
to helping the local Hospital. Fourteen girls and two
leaders went to the Hospital and rolled bandages and helped
clean a room in preparation for the installation of new

equipment. The nurse supervising the girls expressed her

appreciation for their assistance, and for the interest
shown· by the girls and their leaders in the hospital's prob
lems. The Agent feels that the girls gained an u�derstand
ing of the service render�d the community by a hospital, as

well as a feeling of satisfaction from contributing their
time in this manner.

49 People Attend 4-H Achievement Pr-ogr-ams in
Springerville

1st and 2d Year ·Clothing Clubs in Springerville held their
Achievement Days separately, but a similar program was present
ed at each. Parents and friends attending were impressed by
the business-like manner in which the girls conducted the pro-
grams, and were interested in seeing the display of articles
made. Girls modeled their aprons and dresses at these pro
grams; and were obviously very proud of their vmrk. Both
these Clubs are made up of girls who have had little or no sew

ing experience, and who, for the large part, come from. poor
homes. Therefore, 4-H Club work has served a real purpose
in helping these girls recognize their abilities, and in gi.v
ing them goals to work towards.

HOUSE P�D FUffitiSHINGS:

Plans Made for �ew LunCh Room at Sanders School

The Puerco Homemakers Club has been raising money for two
years in order to finance the construction of a new school
lunch room at the Sanders school. �nen, early last vrlnter,
they had accumulated sufficient funds, they came to the Agent
¥nth a request for assistance in planning for the new build-
ing. Mr. G. I. Cain, architectural engineer for the Arizona
Extension Service, visited the school and met with a commit
tee from the �lub to discuss building plans. He has dra��
a plan for the new lunch room, and worked with the Agent to
formulate suggestions and recommendationz to be made to those
in charge of the project. The· building will have a cement
floor, and \rlll be made of ties, purchased aD a very reason
able rate from the Santa Fe Railway Company. To date, the
floor has been laid and a part of the plumbing installed. As
soon as the weather permits, the building vdll be completed.
Plans and recommendations made by Mr. Cain have been very
helpful to the Club, and the finished building will be one

of great value to the school and community.
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12 Chairs Slip-covered since May Meeting

A work meeting on slip covers was oonducted by the Agent
at Navajo. Thirteen members of the Puerco Homemakers Clu�
were present and participated in the meeting. During this
meeting t\'\'1) chairs were repaired and covered, and a pattern
made for a cover for a davennort. All-the women present in
dicated a great interest in the process, and assisted vdth
the work. Four women were particularly interested in tying
springs, and after a demonstration by the Agent, practiced
on the model tying-board. Before they had completed tying
the'springs of'a chair which was being 'repaired at the meet
ing, all the other women had becone interested and insisted'
,on getting in on the tying. The women enjoyed the meeting,
and seemed to "take in" all the Agent had to gi ve�:� them in
t.he way of instructions and information.

Reports made to the Agent since the meetings indicate
that a total· of' 12 chairs have been repaired and slip-cover-
ed or upholstered. The patterns for slip covers for one

davenport and two day�beds have been made. Wom.en have- co
operated by working together on each other's furniture, and
the Agent attributes much of the success they have had to
this cooperation.

The two pictures follovdng show Mrs. Ada McDonald and
the first chair she upholstered. Since these pictures were

taken, she and her sister-in-law have re-covered a couch,
and two smaller chairs. Her obvious pride is typical of
that shown by the women who made slip covers and repaired
their furniture.
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Mrs. Ada McDonald, of Chambers, dis
plays the chair which she re-padded and
re-covered. Wood parts of the chair
were also refinished.
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Mrs. McDonald is very proud of the
appearance of this chair.
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FOOD PRESERVATION:

Meeting Held o,n Preparing Foods for Freezing

On July 9, :Mr. D. W. Rogers, Apache County Agricultur
al Agent, and this Agent conducted a meeting for the
locker patrons of the freezer locker in Springerville. '.A
movie, giving steps in processing fruits and vegetables,
was sho,q,n, and Mr. W. R. VanSant, poultry specialist, gave
a very excellent talk on packaging poultry.

Mr. Rogers presented a summary of important points he
brought home from the freezing school in Tucson, and this

. Agent led a discussion oncpackagi.ng foods for freezing. An
exhibit of packaging materials was explained and questions'
answered. Mr. Williams, locker operator in Springerville,
assisted in preparations for the meeting, and was on hand
to answer questions relating to the operation of his plant.

In addition to those handed out at this meeting, the
Agent has distributed bulletins and given information con-'

cerning freezing foods to families in Springerville, Eagar,
Alpine and St. Johns.

Oai ning Timetables distributed Through
.

Relief Societies

New timetables on canning vegetables were distributed
by mail to women in all parts of Apache County. No p�ess
ure cooker testing has been done in the County. The Agent,
through home visits, has assisted four families in making
improvements in their storage of canned goods. Shelves were
more usefully spaced in one cellar, and all four families
were helped to make a plan for storing canned goods in rela
tion to the date canned, as well as to variety in the jars.
A great deal of canning is done in Apache County, but the
Agent �ears that little thought is given to the storage of
these products.

.

CLOTHING A1.'J'D TEXTILES:

10 Machines Cleaned and Adjusted at
-

One Clinic

One sewing machine clinic has been held in Apache
County. Fourteen members of the Puerco Homemakers Club
met at Houck and, as a result, 10 machines were cleaned.
The Agent was interested, and somewhat amused, at the great
satisfaction these women got from doing something that, as

one woman said, "my husband swore I couldn't do." The
Agent thinks that 10 machines are too many to carry at one
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meeting and still maintain a calm and peaceful state of mind!
Howe'vert all ten machines were cleaned and adjusted, and all
the women seemed most happy about the situation.

Since the clinic, two women have reported 'giving neigh
bors or friends assistance in partially cleaning their ma
chines, and in adjusting them. This means that all but
three machines in the area included in the Puerco district,
of which the Agent has knowledge, have been cleaned and adjus-
ted. This is excellent coverage, and is typical of the
support and interest sho�n in the program carried by the
Homemakez-s Club.

COU:NTY F.AIR:

Many New Lots Made to Accommodate County Fair Entries

The Apache County Fair, held in St. Johns on October
3d and 4th, was a hugh success. It is the first Fair Apache
County has helm for many years, and was indeed a learning
experience for almost everyone connected ��th the management
of it. Homemaking displays exceeded the n�ber anticipated
in practically every classification, but the lack of display
space was most evident in the household arts department.

The day before the Fair, the Agent worked vdth the super
intendent of the Women's Departm.ent, and her staff of helpers�
Plans tor receiving entries and for displaying them were made.
Mrs. Geneva·Greer, Superintendent, and her staff were very
cooperative, and are largely responsible for much of the suc
cess of the Women's Department. Although it was necessary
to make up many new lots of entries as they were judged, these
women handled the situation very well, and were of great
assistanoe, both to the judges and to this Agent.

Notes were made of all the suggestions made by the visit-·
ing Extension Workers, and other County Fair visitors, and
were presented to the County Fair Commission at a Conference
of that Commission, the Agent, and the Superintendent of the
Women's Department. Definite plans for improving' the
mechanics of the Fair were made, and the 194$ Fair, �nich will
be held in Round Valley, should benefit from the experience
that workers gained at this Fair.


